Supplementary
AEBP2 full EP300 full KMT2A full SFPQ full ASXL1 9, 11, 12 ETV6 full MLL2 full SH2B3 full ATRX full EZH2 full MPL 10 SMC1A full BCOR full FLT3 14, 15, 20 NF1 full SMC3 full BCORL1 full GATA1 2 NPM1 11, 12 SPARC full BRAF full GATA2 full NRAS 1-3 SRSF2 1 CALR 9 GCAT full PDGFRA full STAG1 full CBL 8, 9 GNAS full PDGFRB full STAG2 full CBLB 9, 10 HRAS 2, 3 PHF6 full SUZ12 full CDH13 full IDH1 4 PHLPP1 full TERC full CDH3 full IDH2 4 PTEN 5-8 TERT full CDKN2A full IKZF1 full PTPN11 full TET2 2-11 CEBPA full IRF1 full RAD21 full TGM2 full CREBBP full JAK2 12-16 RPS14 full TIMM50 full CSF3R full JAK3 13 RUNX1 3-8 TP53 4-11 CSNK1A1 full JARID2 full SALL4 full U2AF1 2, 6 CTCF full KDM6A full SBDS full UMODL1 full CTNNA1 full KIT 2, 8-11, 13, 17 SETBP1 4 WT1 7, 9 CUX1 full KRAS 1-3 SF1 full ZRSR2 full DNMT3A full LUC7L2 full SF3A1 full Supplementary
